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B41_E6_9C_c84_458083.htm Section A1. M: How well are you

prepared for your presentation? Your turn comes next

Wednesday.W: I spent a whole week searching on the Net, but came

up with nothing valuable.Q: What does the woman say about her

presentation? A) It has nothing to do with the Internet. B) She needs

another week to get it ready. C) It contains some valuable ideas. D)

Its far from being ready yet.2. W: Good morning, Jack. Late again?

What is the excuse this time?M: Im awfully sorry. I must have turned

the alarm off and gone back to sleep again.Q: What so we learn from

the conversation? A) The woman is strict with her employees. B) The

man always has excuses for being late. C) The woman is a

kind-hearted boss. D) The mans alarm clock didnt work that

morning. 3、W: Excuse me. But could you tell me where I can

change American dollars into British pounds?M: Theres a bank

round the corner. But Im afraid its already past its closing time. Why

dont you try the one near the railway station?Q: What dose the man

mean? A) The woman should try her luck in the bank nearby. B) The

bank around the corner is not open today. C) The woman should

use dollars instead of pounds. D) The bank near the railway station

closes late.4、 M: Could I speak to Dr. Chen? She told me to call her

today.W: Shes not available right now. would you like to try around

three?Q: What does the woman tell the man to do? A) Make an

appointment with Dr. Chen. B) Wait for about three minutes. C)



Call again some times later. D) Try dialing the number again. 5、W:

Oh, dear. Im afraid I fail again in the national test. Its the third time I

took it.M: Dont be too upset. I have the same fate. Lets try the fourth

time.Q: What does the man mean? A) He is sure they will succeed in

the next test. B) He did no better than the woman in the test. C) He

believes she will pass the test this time. D) He felt upset because of

her failure.6、 W: Professor Smith, I really need the credits to

graduate this summer.M: Here in this school the credits are earned,

not given.Q: What do we learn from the conversation? A) The

woman has to attend a summer course to graduate. B) The man

thinks the woman can earn the credits. C) The woman is begging the

man to let her pass the exam. D) The woman is going to graduate

from summer school.7、 M: How did you go to Canada, Jane? Did

you fly?W: I was planning to, because of such a long trip by bus or by

train. But Fred decided to drive me to join him. It took us two days

and a night.Q: What can we infer from the conversation? A) Fred is

planning a trip to Canada. B) Fred usually flies to Canada with Jane.

C) Fred persuaded Jane to change her mind. D) Fred likes the

beautiful scenery along the way to Canada.8、 M: How do you like

the way Ive arranged the furniture in my living room?W: Fine, but I

think the walls could do with a few paintings.Q: What does the

woman suggest the man do? A) Hang some pictures for decoration.

B) Find room for the paintings. C) Put more coats of paint on the

wall. D) Paint the walls to match the furniture.9、 W: I dont imagine

you have any interest in attending that lecture on drawing, do

you?M: Oh, yes, I do, now that you remind me of it.Q: What do we



learn about the man from the conversation? A) Hell give a lecture on

drawing. B) He doesnt mind if the woman goes to the lecture. C)

Hed rather not go to the lecture. D) Hes going to attend the lecture.

10. M: You are my campaign manager. What do you think we

should do to win the election? Im convinced Im the best candidate

for the chairman of the student union.W: We wont be able to win

unless we get the majority votes from the women students.Q: What is

the man doing? A) Selecting the best candidate. B) Choosing a

campaign manager. C) Trying to persuade the woman to vote for

him. D) Running for chairman of the student union.答案:1. D 2. B
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